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,jA.I)IT NANDAH SINQ-H;'

Im'se-moing maeJdne—InsstnmGni o f  gam ing— Conipojmd 
o flm is c — BiiUio place— Qam lling A c t  {Bengal A oi I I  o f 1867).

The accwaod played a game of sltam liorae-racuvg knowu as “  littla ljorse»”  
■fcy means of a machiue.

Wliicli horse won was a pure niatfcer of cliance.
The public staked.tbeir money on any o£ fche liorses before tlie imcliuie was 

atartecL
Tlie accttsod appi-opi'iated all tiie states retraixiiig four times tlieu' states to, 

those, who had staked thoir inoney on the winning horse.
The game was played in the compound of the Satijoy Press cousisbing of an 

open space of land without any fexice situated one culjit from the liaziir.
There was no evidouco that the owner ever gave or refused iK'rmissioii to any 

one to Como on hia compound oi* that any one asked his permission to do so or that 
any one was prevented doing- so by him.

Held, the accused was rightly convicted under s. 11 o£ Uio Bengal GiunblmK 
Act, II of 18G'7,

The difierence between gaming and betting discussed.
The Qweeti v. W ellard (l), TiirnluU  v. A jppleton{2), (2tieen-jSm^ress v. S ri  

Klm di SiJteiTch v. The King-^nifCTQr{‘l), Qween-Hmpreu v. !Narottmn- 
das MoUrani(B) referred to.

B ule granted to the petitioner, Hari Singb..

* Criminal Eevision No. ?80 of 1903, made against the order passed by Harish 
Chunclra Roy, Deputy Magistrate of F«,ridpur> dated 21st of July lOOS.

(1) (1881.) L. B. 14, Q. B. D. 63. (3) (1395) I. L. R. 17 All. 166.
(2) (1876) 45 J. P. 469. (4) (1901) 6 C. W. N. 33.

(5) (1889) I. h, E, 13 Bom. 681.



This was a Buie calling upon the District Magistrate oJt 1903

Faridpore to sliow cause why the conviction and sentence in tke Emrsvsas 
case should not be set aside on the grounds:—

(1) that the act imputed to the petitioner was not gaming
within, the meaiiing of the law ;

(2) tliat the place of occiirren.ee according to the e'videnoe was
not a public place;

(8) or wh.y in the alternative the sentence should not be' 
reduced,

Th.e petitioner, wh.0 was tlie proprietor of a well-known tind 
of machine known as “  little liorses,”  obtained leave from the
District Magistrate of Faridpore to play games of skill and not
gambling games.

On the 80th. May 1903 the petitioner played the game of 
sham horse-racing with the machinej whicK was in the form of 
a bos with a handle in its side. By turning the handle sis metal 
figures of horses with, riders were made to move in ooneentrio 
circles round the top of the bos. As the impetus given by the 
turning of the handle died away, the horses gradually stopx̂ ed, 
and the horse won which, having a flag in front of it, was nearest 
to the flag, when all the horses had stopped. The public were 
allowed to stake money on any of the sis horses before the 
machine was set- in motion. Upon the stopping of the horses the 
petitioner appropriated all the stakes, but returned four times their 
stakes to the persons, who had staked thek money on the winniag 
horse.

The- game was played within the municipality of Faridpore, 
in the compound of the Sanjoy Press ; which consisted of an open 
space of land without any wall or fence, situated one cubit from 
the bazar. The accused played morning and evening and forty or 
fifty bettors came and played with him.

There was-no evidence to show that the owner of the compound 
ever gave or refused permission to any one to come on his com- 
^ound, or that any one asked for his permission to do so, or that 
any one was prevented from doing so by him.

On the 2Ist July 1903 the petitioner was coHvicted in a 
summary trial by the Deputy Magistrate of Faridpore under s. 11 
of the B ^ a l  (3:ambling A.ct II  of 1867.
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S i n g h .

1Q08 Jff. Jackson (Bobu Saroda Char an Mitter, Bahu Sasi Bikhar
Hab'Tsin&h Bahu Jatindra Nath Ohcse with him) for tie peti-

V. tioner.
jADtr m • ■Nandak The aofc imputed to the petitioner does not come under the

Bengal G-amUing Act of 1867 as amended by Bengal Aot III  
of 1897. The word gamhling' has not been defined in either of 
those Acts. S. 4 suh-s. 2 of the latter Aot only lays down that 
gaming shall include rain-gambling. What oocnrredin the present 
ease was not gamMing, but a betting on the horses. Betting is 
not ilLegal. There is a great difference between betting and gam
bling. Queen-Empress v. NaroUamdas Motiram{\). When this 
case was decided the law as to gambling was the same in Bengal 
as it was in Bombay under the I^ombay Prevention of Q-ambling 
Act IV  of 1887. Since the Bombay Act of 1887 the law 
regarding gambling in Bombay has undergone a change and 
the Bombay Act I  of 1890 was passed amending the Aot 
of 1887, which lays down that the word gaming shall include 
wagering.

In Bengal however no such change has taken place. Bengal 
Act II  of 1867 was amended by Bengal Act III  of 1897 with 
regard to rain-gambling only. So that it would appear thaty 
although the Legislature was aware that wagering had been 
included in the definition of gaming in Bombay, it intentionally 
omitted to make any such alteration in the law in Bengal, 
According to the law in Quem-Empress v. NaroUamdas Motiram.{l) 
there must be a game before there can be any gaming; and to 
constitute a game, there must be a contest and an active particip
ation of certain persons is also necessary. Here there was no 
contest, the bettors were not players, but only onlookers who 
staked money. It was a betting on a certain contingency. 
What the petitioner did was betdng and not gambling and he 
therefore cannot be convicted under the Gambling Act.

The place where the offence was alleged to have been com
mitted was the compound of the Sanjoy Press, the private property. 
of the owner of the press. It cannot be said to be a publio place  ̂
Khudi Sh&ikh v. The King-Emperor(^).
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G-hose and S te p h e n  JJ, The petitioner in  this case has been 1908 
oonvioted of the offence o£ playing for money with an instrument 
of gaming in  a public place under section 2 of Act II  of 1867 of 
the Bengal Gfovernment. This Court granted a Rule to show HAyuA.ir 
cause why the oonYiction and sentence should not he set aside on 
the grounds;—

(1) that the act imputed to the petitioner is not gaming
within the meaning of the law, and

(2) that the place of ooourrence is not a public place within
the meaning of the Act.

The facts in the case are simple. The accused is the 
pi’oprietor of a machine for which there is no particular name, 
unless it is “  little horses,” but which is of a well-known kind.
It is not necessary to describe the machine in detail, but it is 
sufficient to say that by tiirning a handle in the side of a box, six 
metal figures of horses and riders are made to move in concentrio 
oiroles round the top of the box. They stop gradually as the 
impetus given by turning the handle dies away, and that horse 
wins which, having a flag in front of him, is nearest to it, when 
all the horses have stopped. The public were allowed to stake 
money on any of the six horses before l;he machine was set in 
motion. The accused apparently pocketed all the stakes, return
ing four times their stakes to persons, who had staked their money 
on the winning horse.

The place, where the offence in the present case is alleged to 
have been committed, is described by Earn Nath Ghose, the 
husband of the woman to whom it belongs, as the compound of the 
Sanjoy Press. It is an open space of land situated one cubit from 
the bazar, its boundaries are not stated, but it appears not to be 
divided by any wall or fence from the bazEar. Ram Nath, tells 
us that the place is a public place, though he also states> that “  no 
OB© has had access to the place except with any permission.’  ̂ He 
also tells 113 that the accused played morning end evening and 
that 40 or 50 bettors came and played. Two other witnesses, 
one of them a oonstabley described the place, where the instrument 
was used, as the bazar . Bam Nath did not say whether he ever 
gave or refused permission to any one to come on his compound, 
nor is t h ^  any evidence that any one asked, for his pertnissio â 
to do or that any one was prevented doing so by him.
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1903 The two questions we have to decide on these faots are (1) is
machine we have described an instrument of gaming ? (2)

jIdv where it was used a public place ?.
Taking the second point first a general description of a public 

place is to be found in The Queen v. VFelkrd{l), decided under 14 
and 15 Yict. o. 100 b. 29, dealing with indecent exposure of the 
person, where Gx’o-ve, J, says “  a public x:>lace is a place where the 
public go, no matter whether they hme a right to go or not.”  A  
very similar ruling is to be found in Ttmilmll v. Apphtoni^) 
decided under 36 and 37 Yict. c. 38 s. 3, a similar section to the 
present, where a field maintained for the benefit, of the colliers of 
a Colliery Company, to which strangers were admitted, was held 
to be a |>ubliG place. The Indian authorities on the subject seem 
to be fewer than might be expected, but in Qimn-Empress v. 
Sri it was held that a ChabiUra, which was private
property adjoining a public thoroughfare, and was not a place to 
which the public had a right of access nor a place to wh.ioh the 
public were used to have access, nor were ever permitted 
to have access, was not a public place. This Court has con
sidered the meaning of the term public place as used in this 
section in the case of Khudi Shekh v. The King-'Emperor(4) 
and two unreported cases ; references Nos. 24 and 25 of 1894. 
In the first mentioned case the place where the gambling took 
place was situated in the compound of a Thakoorbari surrounded 
by a pucca wall, and was hold not to be a public place. In the 
latter oases a verandah alongside a public road was held not to 
be a public place, though it was possible to enter it from 
the street. All those cases seem to us to be consistent with 
one another as also consistent with the idea that the place 
may be a public place, though it is the private property of 
an individual. Where a place is in any way dedicated to the 
use of the public, it is of course a public place. But where it is 
owned privately, and no such dedication has taken place, the 
q̂ uostion whether it is a public place seems to depend on the 
character of the place itself and the use actually made of ife 
Whereas in the present case the place is an open piece of ground
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tlie presumption fcliat it is a public place is naturally more easily 1903
created than wliere, as in ihe cases we have referred to, it ia a 
building, or is surrounded by a •wall. We therefore hold that the «•
act complained of was done in a public place. Hawpaw

We have nest to consider whether the machine used in the 
present ease was an instrument of gaming. We cannot eonceiye 
that it can be anything else. In the fest place we have 
no doubtj differing therein from the learned Magistrate  ̂that the 
eyent betted on is a matter of mere chance and not at all of skill.
For one thing, as the accused worked the machine, if the result 
was not a matter of chance, the machine was an instrument of 
cheating, of which there is no evidence, and which we ought not 
to assume. But the result to be obtained hy turning the handle 
is, apart from fraud, plainly too much a matter of chanee for any 
question of skill to come in.

We have been much pressed with the case of Qiiceu-Mm2̂ rm 
y. JSfaroUamdas Mot>'ram{l) where rain betting was held not 
to be gaming, because there was no contest and consequently 
no game. The event betted on was the amount of rain that 
fell during the monsoon, in other words, an operation of nature 
and not a contest among men. We fail to see how this ruling 
can support the argument advanced by the petitioner. In fact 
in our judgment it seems to be an autbority to the contrary 
effect. The progress of metal figures round the top of a bos 
is certainly not an operation of nature, takea by itself it is perhaps 
hardly a contest, but when money is staked on the various 
figures it would seem, according to a passage in the judgment 
of Scott J., where he refers to roulette, that a contest arises 
between the keeper of the machine and tbe person, who stakes 
the money.

We find therefore that tbe machine is an instrument of 
gaming and, as we find both points against the petitioner, we hold 
that this Eule must be discharged.
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S t e p h e n  J. The judgment just delivered, sufficiently 
supports the conclusion at which this Court has arrived. But I
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1903 feel myself bound to express doiilbts, whioli I  feel, as to the sound”
siess of tlie judgment intb.e case of Qtteen-Ewpress r. Maro/tam- 

V. das Motiram{l), to -which we have referred. The matter is of
STaitdak some importance because for reasons we have indicated the English
SiMGH. 2aw on the subject of gaming does not seem to be applicable to

India, and the Bombay case is, I  believe, the only one decided in 
India, which deals with the meaniag of gaming. The Gaming Act 
is concerned only with gaming, and has nothing to do with betting 
or wagering, which may be considered sjnionymous terms. What 
is the difference between gaming and betting? The Bombay case 
apparently regards gaming as betting on the result of a game, 
which is also a contest. The distinction between the two things 
is based on the scientific or historical meanings of gaming as given 
in standard works, to which the very high authority of Murray’s 
Dictionary may now be added. But it seems to me to raise difl&cult 
questions as to the meaning of “ game” or “ contest,”  which can 
only be decided by a highly artificial use of language. I  believe 
that a more satisfactory distinction, that is one that is plainer and 
more easy of application, is to be found by considering the popu» 
lar rather than the scientific use of the word. I  suggest that the 
difference between gaming and betting depends on the nature of 
the event, on which the bet is made. If the event is brought about 
solely for the purpose of being betted about, betting on it is 
gaming, otherwise it is not. Ordinary marine insurance is merely 
betting against the happening o£ certain events. In practice it is 
very difficult to distinguish it, in a legal point of view, from betting 
on the result of a cricket match or horse-race. A certain kind of 
marine insurance is in fact a well-known form of what is popularly 
described as gambling. On the other hand dicing, to take an old 
fashioned example, is a wholly insignificant act, if it is not done for 
the purpose of betting on the result. I f I  may descend to modern 
examples of those games of cards, to whose names we are 
acoustomed in legal literature, I  should say that playing at poker 
where stakes are essential, is gaming, and that playing at bridge, 
where stakes, though usual, are not essential, is not. If horse- 
racing degenerates into nothing, but an occasion for betting, it 
becomes gaming and the race-horses probably become instruments
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of gammg. Apart from legislation rain-gambling is gaming, if 1903
a complete apparatus is used for the purpose, otkerwise it is not.
Ttiis distinction seems to me to be plain and easy of application. û All* XT
It is impossible to attaob legal meaniiigs to common words wMcIl Nahi>an 
are in complete accordance witb tkeir common use, wlien tbat use 
is indefinite, especially wben the word is generally used to esjress 
disapprobation or tbe reverse. But I  believe tbat tbe mQaning I 
propose to attach to the term gaming to be as near to its popular 
use as it is possible to go.

D. S.
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